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Abstract. Subsea permafrost and hydrates in the East
Siberian Arctic Shelf (ESAS) constitute a substantial carbon
pool, and a potentially large source of methane to the atmo-
sphere. Previous studies based on interpolated oceanographic
campaigns estimated atmospheric emissions from this area
at 8–17 TgCH4 yr−1. Here, we propose insights based on
atmospheric observations to evaluate these estimates. The
comparison of high-resolution simulations of atmospheric
methane mole fractions to continuous methane observations
during the whole year 2012 confirms the high variability and
heterogeneity of the methane releases from ESAS. A ref-
erence scenario with ESAS emissions of 8 TgCH4 yr−1, in
the lower part of previously estimated emissions, is found
to largely overestimate atmospheric observations in winter,
likely related to overestimated methane leakage through sea
ice. In contrast, in summer, simulations are more consis-
tent with observations. Based on a comprehensive statistical
analysis of the observations and of the simulations, annual
methane emissions from ESAS are estimated to range from
0.0 to 4.5 TgCH4 yr−1. Isotopic observations suggest a bio-
genic origin (either terrestrial or marine) of the methane in
air masses originating from ESAS during late summer 2008
and 2009.
1 Introduction
Most long-range global climate projections forecast a warm-
ing in the Arctic of 2–8 ◦C over the next decades (Collins
et al., 2013). Warmer Arctic temperatures could induce the
thawing of continental and submarine permafrost and the
destabilization of marine hydrates, causing massive methane
emissions into the atmosphere, and hence, generating pos-
itive feedbacks to the regional and global warming. Mon-
itoring methane emissions at high latitudes in the North-
ern Hemisphere is therefore of critical importance to an-
ticipate and to interpret future climate changes. The var-
ious potential sources emitting methane in the Arctic are
identified, but no consensus has been reached concerning
their magnitudes. The regional methane budget still has sig-
nificant uncertainties, revealed by the large spread of the
emissions given by the different methods used for its as-
sessment. For example, on one side, emissions of methane
by the Arctic tundra estimated by flux observations and
process-based models (i.e. bottom-up approaches) for the
2000s have been synthesized, respectively, at 20 [11 to
51] TgCH4 yr−1 and 28 [18 to 37] TgCH4 yr−1 (McGuire
et al., 2009). On the other side, top-down atmospheric inver-
sions, based on observations of atmospheric methane mixing
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ratio, show a range for total natural Arctic methane emis-
sions north of 60◦ N of 12 to 28 TgCH4 yr−1 (Kirschke et al.,
2013), i.e. smaller and slightly narrower than the bottom-up
range, but still statistically consistent with bottom-up esti-
mates. In addition, anthropogenic emissions are estimated at
9 [7 to 11] TgCH4 yr−1 above 60◦ N by top-down inversions
(Kirschke et al., 2013).
Methane emissions from the Arctic Ocean are lower
than land emissions, but more uncertain relatively, as syn-
thesized by McGuire et al. (2009), with a range of 1 to
12 TgCH4 yr−1. The East Siberian Arctic Shelf (ESAS),
which covers 2× 106 km2 or 14 % of the Arctic Ocean, con-
stitutes a large pool of carbon for potential Arctic methane
emissions as a large part of Arctic marine permafrost (up
to 40 %; Ruppel, 2015) is located in this region after the
flooding of Siberian tundra during the Holocene transgres-
sion (7–15 kyr ago). During thawing, microbial activity can
produce a significant amount of methane but the fraction of
it reaching the atmosphere remains largely disputed. Marine
hydrates are a large pool of subsea methane, with very un-
certain global emissions (2–9 TgCH4 yr−1; Kirschke et al.,
2013). Based on oceanographic measurements performed
over almost a decade, Shakhova et al. (2010) suggested that
ESAS emits 8 TgCH4 yr−1 into the Arctic atmosphere, which
is two-thirds of the 1–12 TgCH4 yr−1 range by McGuire et al.
(2009). Shakhova et al. (2014) revised the ESAS emissions
upwards to 17 TgCH4 yr−1, accounting for methane emis-
sions above several oceanic hot spots due to bubbling in the
water column and methane degassing to the atmosphere dur-
ing storms. However, due to very high spatial and temporal
variability in methane fluxes, estimates of the ESAS emis-
sions are still uncertain (e.g, Shakhova et al., 2015).
Observations of atmospheric methane mole fractions and
of methane isotopes in the Arctic can improve our under-
standing of the ESAS emissions (Dlugokencky et al., 2011;
Fisher et al., 2011). Arctic regional emissions of methane
drive the variability of the atmospheric signal at distant lo-
cations through transport and mixing. This makes it possi-
ble to inversely constrain emissions with atmospheric ob-
servations and simulations of transport and mixing. North
of 55◦ N, 22 atmospheric stations measure methane mole
fractions, among which 12 sites provide continuous obser-
vations and 3 sites sample the isotopic composition of air
on a weekly basis or during intensive campaigns. Although
sparse, these stations are well illuminated by ocean and land
methane emissions because of the fast horizontal transport of
air masses around the North Pole (e.g. Bousquet et al., 2011,
and in the Supplement).
In this paper, atmospheric methane observations and high-
resolution simulations of atmospheric transport in the Arctic
are combined to evaluate the potential of an 8 TgCH4 yr−1
source from ESAS and to propose atmospheric insights on
the magnitude of the ESAS methane emissions. In Sect. 2,
the observations and the setup of the transport model are
described as well as the statistical analysis used to com-
pare simulations to measurements. In Sect. 3.1, simulations
from an 8 TgCH4 yr−1 reference scenario are compared to
observed time series of methane concentrations to assess the
likelihood of such a reference scenario. In Sect. 3.2, a com-
prehensive statistical analysis based on Monte Carlo exper-
iments (described in Sect. 2.4) is carried out to propose a
range of ESAS emission magnitudes compatible with cir-
cumpolar atmospheric observations. In Sect. 3.3, Arctic iso-
topic methane measurements are analysed to confirm the
geophysical origin of the ESAS methane emissions.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Observation sites
This study is based on the statistical analysis of 1 year of
synoptic atmospheric signal (days to weeks) reaching atmo-
spheric observation sites. Therefore, continuous observations
are needed as weekly or biweekly sampling does not allow
us to capture synoptic changes. As the focus here is on emis-
sions from ESAS, continuous observations which are sensi-
tive to these emissions are needed. The year 2012 was chosen
as the year with the largest number of available observations
at the time the paper was written. The double constraint of
data availability and of data sensitivity to the ESAS emis-
sions leaves 4 relevant sites for our analysis (see detailed
characteristics in Table 1), out of the 12 observation sites car-
rying out continuous measurements of atmospheric methane
mole fractions around the Arctic Ocean in 2012: one nearby
site, Tiksi (TIK), and three remote sites but regularly illu-
minated by the ESAS emissions, Alert, Barrow, Zeppelin
(ALT, BRW, ZEP). In addition to these four sites, we se-
lected one background site, Pallas (PAL), poorly influenced
by the ESAS emissions (see Fig. 1) to evaluate the ability
of the model to represent Arctic atmospheric methane. The
remaining sites are either barely influenced by ESAS (e.g.
the Ivittuut site in Greenland, Bonne et al., 2014; or Cana-
dian sites from Environment Canada, Worthy et al., 2003),
or local and regional influences are dominant (e.g. fossil fuel
and wetland emissions in the Siberian lowlands for obser-
vation sites of the JR-STATION network; Sasakawa et al.,
2010). TIK is located closest to the shores of the Laptev
Sea, a few tens of kilometres only away from the emitting
region proposed by Shakhova et al. (2010, 2014). BRW and
ALT are located at the northern edge of North America, in
north Alaska and north Canada, respectively, about 2000–
2500 km away from ESAS but still influenced by this region
(see typical footprints in Figs. S2 and S3 in the Supplement).
ZEP observatory is operated on a summit of Svalbard island,
about 2400 km away from ESAS (see Fig. S5), but also il-
luminated by it. When these three remote sites are illumi-
nated by the ESAS emissions, methane-enriched air masses
are transported to them directly across the Arctic Ocean in
2–3 days. Therefore, usually no major continental emission
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areas lie along the air mass paths from ESAS to BRW, ZEP
or ALT stations. PAL, in northern Scandinavia, is taken as
a distant site, with a dominant influence from Europe (see
Fig. S4) and very limited influence of Laptev Sea emissions
(typical contributions < 2 ppb; maximum 20 ppb in a few
plumes; Fig. 1). Here, PAL is used for evaluating the capacity
of our setup of the Eulerian mesoscale nonhydrostatic chem-
istry transport model CHIMERE (see Sect. 2.2) to reproduce
the methane mole fraction variability at high latitudes and at
synoptic scales in a basic scenario (see Sect. 2.3).
The methane mole fractions at the observation sites
are analysed with instruments maintained by Environment
Canada (EC; ALT), NOAA/Earth System Research Labo-
ratory (NOAA/ESRL; BRW), the Norwegian Institute for
Air Research (NILU; ZEP), and the Finnish Meteorologi-
cal Institute (FMI; PAL and TIK). They are calibrated with
standards traceable to the WMO X2004 CH4 mole fraction
scale (Dlugokencky et al., 2005). The combined standard
uncertainty on individual measurement remains below the
±3.7 ppb requested by the World Meteorological Organiza-
tion (WMO/GAW, 2009).
The continuous observations are hereafter compared to
simulated mixing ratios. Atmospheric transport models have
a known bias at nighttime when the vertical mixing close to
the surface is very small (e.g. Berchet et al., 2013). This bias
deteriorates the model performance in reproducing the influ-
ence of local and regional sources to the observation sites
during the night. To minimize this documented issue, only
afternoon averages of observed mole fractions are compared
to simulated equivalents in our analysis.
For enhancing atmospheric insights on the ESAS emis-
sions, especially about the underlying physical processes
causing emissions, we also analyse isotope measurements
from ZEP with clear identified origin from East Siberia
(Fisher et al., 2011). Isotopes measurements of δ13CCH4
at ZEP are carried out by the Royal Holloway University
of London (RHUL). Five-litre Tedlar bags are collected
and analysed with modified gas chromatography isotope ra-
tio mass spectrometry (GC-IRMS) at RHUL (Fisher et al.,
2011). Methane emissions from the Arctic Ocean are ex-
pected to dominantly come from microbial activity in the
ESAS seabed and thawing carbon-rich permafrost as sug-
gested by Shakhova et al. (2010), and less from hydrate
methane destabilization. Isotopic compositions measured at
ZEP during September 2008 and September–October 2009
are compared to CHIMERE simulations in Sect. 3.3 for as-
sessing methane emission processes in ESAS.
2.2 Polar CHIMERE transport model
Atmospheric transport is simulated with the Eulerian
mesoscale nonhydrostatic chemistry transport model
CHIMERE (Vautard et al., 2001; Menut et al., 2013)
over a limited-area domain. The model is constrained by
meteorological fields interpolated at a spatial resolution of
Figure 1. Map of the domain of CHIMERE simulations (see
Sect. 2.2) with the area of the ESAS emission (black stars; see
Sect. 2.3) and the stations used in the analysis. Shaded colours show
the maximum over the whole year 2012 of near-surface simulated
influence (in ppb) of the ESAS methane emissions after transport.
0.5◦×0.5◦ every 3 h from reanalyses of the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF, ERA–
INTERIM; Uppala et al., 2005). The original model has
been modified to simulate atmospheric transport over polar
regions with a regular kilometric resolution of 35× 35 km2
covering all latitudes from 50◦ N up to the North Pole (as
illustrated by Fig. 1). Such a kilometric resolution avoids
the numerical issues in grid cells becoming very small close
to the pole, as is the case for longitude–latitude regular
grids. The transport simulations represent the troposphere
in the region from the surface to 300 hPa (∼ 9000 m) with
geometrically spaced vertical layers of 10 m close to the
surface and 300 m in the upper troposphere.
Methane has a lifetime of 8–9 years regarding oxidation by
the OH radicals (e.g. Voulgarakis et al., 2013). As the focus
is put here on synoptic variations within days or weeks of
atmospheric methane mole fractions at the surface, methane
chemistry is not accounted for in our setup of the model.
2.3 Transport inputs and emission scenarios
The regional transport model CHIMERE requires boundary
conditions to its limited-area domain: (i) surface emissions
within the domain and (ii) lateral and top 3-D concentra-
tion fields accounting for transport and emissions outside
the domain to force its open sides (lateral and top sides).
Lateral boundary 3-D fields of mole fractions are interpo-
lated from global analyses obtained by assimilating surface
mole fraction measurements in the global circulation model
LMDz (Locatelli et al., 2015). The 3-hourly global analyses
at 3.75◦× 1.875◦ of resolution are interpolated at the lateral
and top sides of CHIMERE domain for the required dates.
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Figure 2. Seasonal cycle of prior emissions as used in the model
CHIMERE.
Surface emissions for the CHIMERE domain are deduced
from state-of-the-art models and inventories: (1) EDGAR
v4.2 FT2010 inventory for anthropogenic emissions (http://
edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu), (2) LPJ model for wetland emissions
(Spahni et al., 2011), (3) GFED v3 model at a daily scale for
fire emissions (Giglio et al., 2009; van der Werf et al., 2010),
and (4) emissions from ESAS (see below and hatched area
in Fig. 1). The EDGAR inventory uses up-to-date economic
activity maps by sector, convolved with emission factors esti-
mated in laboratories or with statistical studies (Olivier et al.,
2005). LPJ model includes a dynamical simulation of inun-
dated wetland areas (Stocker et al., 2014), dynamic nitrogen
cycle (Stocker et al., 2013), and dynamic evolution of peat-
lands (Spahni et al., 2013; Stocker et al., 2014). The model
uses CRU TS 3.21 input data (temperature, precipitation rate,
cloud cover, wet days), observed atmospheric CO2, and pre-
scribed nitrogen deposition (Lamarque et al., 2011) for each
year for the simulation of dynamic forest and peatland vege-
tation growth. The GFED v3 database is built from the 500 m
collection 5.1 MODIS DB burned-area mapping algorithm
(Giglio et al., 2009). Methane emissions at monthly and daily
scales are deduced from the burnt areas using Carnegie–
Ames–Stanford approach (CASA model; Potter et al., 1993)
and emission factors (van der Werf et al., 2010).
EDGAR v4.2 FT2010 reports emissions for the year 2010,
and not 2012. Anthropogenic emissions are reported on an
annual basis in this inventory and have been found to only
change slightly for the Arctic in the fast track recent re-
lease for 2012 (http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/). Moreover, as
we analyse synoptic signals here, our results are not very
sensitive to small annual changes. We thus directly transpose
2010 anthropogenic emissions to the year 2012. GFED v3
database and LPJ model also do not provide emission fluxes
for years later than 2010. We thus take a climatology of
biomass burning and wetland emissions computed over the
years 2000–2010 to represent fire and wetland emissions in
2012. In the absence of the actual year, this is a conservative
approach in order to represent all potential emitting areas for
these two sources.
The first three types of emissions are projected from their
original grids of 0.1◦×0.1◦ (EDGAR) and 0.5◦×0.5◦ (LPJ,
GFED) to CHIMERE grid. The ESAS emissions are directly
built on CHIMERE grid from Shakhova et al. (2010) as they
provide a detailed description of the emission areas and emis-
sion strengths per period (winter and summer). As it is sug-
gested in Shakhova et al. (2010), hot spots are separated from
background emissions and summer fluxes (mid-June to mid-
September) from winter fluxes (the rest of the year). We pre-
scribe uniform and constant emissions by emission type (hot
spots and background) and period (summer and winter). Do-
ing so, we underestimate the variability of methane emis-
sions from ESAS, which likely vary on shorter timescales,
especially in winter in relation with sea ice breaks and ice
displacements after periods of accumulation under the ice.
This means that simulated mole fractions are less contrasted
with smaller peaks and higher background values than with
a more realistic (but unknown) flux map. We scale the ESAS
emissions, so that annual emissions are 8 TgCH4 yr−1, in the
lower range of the previous estimates.
Figure 2 presents the seasonal cycle of prior emissions
used as CHIMERE inputs. Anthropogenic emissions are con-
stant over the year, the small variations on the monthly emis-
sions simply coming from the different numbers of days in
each month. Wetland and fire emissions have a smooth cy-
cle with high emissions in summer and almost no emissions
in winter. Considering the magnitudes of each type of emis-
sion, the ESAS emissions are expected to be noticeable in the
atmospheric signals, especially in winter.
The four types of emissions are run as separate passive
tracers in polar CHIMERE for 2012, which allows the anal-
ysis of the contribution of each source separately at observa-
tion sites. The combination of the contributions from the four
types of emissions and from the transported lateral boundary
mole fractions provides the modelled methane mole fractions
including the ESAS contribution. The emission scenario not
including ESAS emissions is hereafter referred to as the basic
scenario; the scenario with ESAS emissions is called the ref-
erence scenario. The basic and reference scenarios are com-
pared to observed time series in Sect. 3.1.
2.4 Statistical assessment of the ESAS emissions
The magnitude of the ESAS emissions can be derived by
adding scaled ESAS emissions to the basic scenario (see
Sect. 2.3), so that simulated time series best fit with observed
time series (see Eq. (1) below for agreement score definition).
However, the emission databases used in the transport model,
as well as the lateral boundary conditions and the transport
representation itself, suffer from uncertainties. A tolerance
interval for magnitude of the ESAS emissions as seen by
atmospheric sites is computed through Monte Carlo exper-
iments to account for these uncertainties.
The Monte Carlo ensemble (20 000 samples hereafter) is
generated by randomly scaling the anthropogenic emissions,
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Figure 3. Taylor diagram representation of the statistical analysis
of the ESAS emissions (see Sect. 2.4). For each observation site,
ESAS emission scenarios from 0 to 10 TgCH4 yr−1 are located on
the Taylor diagram, depending on the compatibility (correlation and
standard deviation) between observations and simulations, thus gen-
erating a compatibility trajectory. The Taylor plot is based on a polar
projection with the standard deviation as the radius and the corre-
lation coefficient as the polar angle. Point colours depict the ESAS
emission magnitude for each scenarios. To compare the different
sites, each trajectory has been normalized by the site standard devi-
ation.
the wetland emissions, and the lateral boundary conditions,
for each month of the year. The distributions used for these
perturbations are Gaussian distributions of, respectively, 50,
75, and 50 % of errors. In addition to the emission scaling, we
also add a random Gaussian noise on the simulated mixing
ratios of 60 ppb of standard deviation. This noise on the simu-
lations is expected to represent the errors on the transport and
from the imperfect distribution of the emissions. The scal-
ing factors applied on emissions and the random noise in the
Monte Carlo sampling have been chosen in the upper range
of known uncertainties in the used data sets (e.g. Kirschke
et al. (2013) for emissions and Patra et al. (2011) for trans-
port), so that the final uncertainties on the ESAS emissions
are not underestimated.
For each Monte Carlo sample i (i.e. a specific perturbed set
of anthropogenic emissions, wetlands, and lateral boundary
conditions, with added transport noise), model–observations
agreement scores S are computed for ESAS emissions from
0 to 20 TgCH4 yr−1; other emission rates (wetlands and an-
thropogenic) are not changed. In Fig. 3, only the range from
0 to 10 TgCH4 yr−1 for ESAS emissions is illustrated. The
model–observations agreement score S is the sum of the lo-
cal scores s at ALT, TIK, ZEP, and PAL (BRW is not used in
the computation of the score S as no observations are avail-
able between June and December 2012). Local scores s are
defined by the centred root mean square distance (i.e. the dis-
tance to the reference observation point in a Taylor diagram;
Taylor, 2001):
s2 = 1+
(
σs
σo
)
− 2 σs
σo
r, (1)
where σs and σo are the simulated and observed standard de-
viation and r the correlation coefficient between the observa-
tions and the simulations at the selected site.
With this definition of the scores, varying the ESAS emis-
sions results in trajectories in the Taylor diagram, as illus-
trated in Fig. 3. For all samples i of the Monte Carlo en-
semble, we define a minimum agreement score Smin, which
corresponds to the points of the emission trajectories clos-
est to the reference point (perfect correlation and no bias;
black star in Fig. 3). Tolerance intervals TIi for the ESAS
emissions are deduced for all samples of the Monte Carlo
ensemble, so that all ESAS emissions with associated scores
within [Smin,Smin+10%] are considered compatible with the
atmospheric signal. These tolerance intervals are computed
for every month of the year 2012. In the end, for each month
of the year 2012, we compute aggregated tolerance intervals
for the ESAS methane emissions such that 95 % (equivalent
to 2σ interval for Gaussian distributions) of the Monte Carlo
ensemble is within the interval.
This statistical analysis is not performed on the whole
available data set, but on afternoon averaged mixing ratios.
This processing protocol is widely used in atmospheric quan-
titative studies and reduces the impact of local emissions not-
well mixed in the mesoscale transport model (see Sect. 2.1).
3 Results
In the following, simulated mole fractions for the four source
contributions described above are compared with methane
continuous observations. Then, the Monte Carlo statistical
analysis is applied to estimate the methane emissions from
ESAS which best fit the atmospheric methane observations.
Finally, isotopic remote observations are used to confirm the
origin of the ESAS methane emissions.
3.1 Model–observation comparisons at four Arctic sites
At PAL, BRW, ZEP, and ALT, as shown in Fig. 4, the continu-
ous methane observations exhibit similar seasonal variations
with a minimum during summer (June–July) and a maxi-
mum during winter (December–January). At PAL, ZEP, and
less evidently at ALT, the synoptic variations appear larger
in winter than in summer. At TIK, the seasonal maximum is
observed in August, associated with large synoptic variations
and a less pronounced seasonal cycle, suggesting an influ-
ence of local to regional emissions during summer months.
At PAL, a site scarcely influenced by the ESAS emissions,
most of the atmospheric signal is explained by the lateral
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(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
Figure 4. Time series of observed and simulated methane mole frac-
tions at five Arctic sites in 2012. The filled-in areas depict the daily
afternoon contributions from wetlands (W, green), fossil fuels and
other anthropogenic emissions (FF, red) and from ESAS (LS, blue;
8 TgCH4 yr−1 scenario; Sect. 2.3). The LBC line (black) represents
the contribution of the lateral boundary conditions transported into
the domain. Grey lines are observations (daily averages of continu-
ous measurements). Fire emissions are not represented in this figure
due to very low influence on the studied sites.
boundary conditions (i.e. by air masses coming from out-
side the CHIMERE domain), especially the large synoptic
variations during winter months. Polar CHIMERE computed
with the basic emission scenario demonstrates a very good
skill in winter in representing the atmospheric methane mole
fraction variability at high-latitude sites; the performance is
slightly less good in summer. As shown in Fig. 4a, the vari-
ability of the daily averages’ observed methane mole frac-
tions is indeed well captured by CHIMERE (annual temporal
correlation of r = 0.87, winter r = 0.89, summer r = 0.63;
Table 1). Discrepancies between the observed signal and the
simulated one at other sites can then be reasonably inter-
preted in terms of misspecified regional emissions.
At ZEP, ALT, and BRW (Fig 4b, c, and d), three sites re-
mote from ESAS but influenced by long-range transport from
ESAS across the Arctic Ocean (see Figs. S2 and S3), non-
summer mole fractions (i.e. all the year but June–September)
are well reproduced by the basic scenario (r = 0.87, r = 0.79
and r = 0.76, respectively). In the reference scenario (see
Sect. 2.3), the contribution of ESAS is much too large at
ALT, ZEP, and BRW for nonsummer months as shown by
the large blue spikes of Fig. 4 between January and April
(ALT, BRW), between March and June (ZEP), and between
October to December (ALT only, no data available for BRW
during summer 2012). Moreover, as discussed in Sect. 2.3,
the actual time distribution of the ESAS emissions is not
represented. A realistic time distribution would have led to
enhanced simulated spikes, reinforcing the inconsistency of
winter ESAS fluxes.
In summer, at ALT and ZEP, the fit of the reference sce-
nario to the observations is less favourable than in winter
(r = 0.56, respectively r = 0.70 in summer against r = 0.79,
respectively r = 0.87 in winter for ALT and ZEP). Adding
ESAS emissions may fill in some gaps in July–August, less
in June and September, though some spikes at ALT are too
high and phases are not always in agreement with observa-
tions. Some summer peaks from ESAS are very well repro-
duced by the model (Fig. 4) at ALT and ZEP in July and
August. This would suggest that sudden bursts of methane
may be released in short periods (typically days) during
July and August, with instantaneous rates corresponding to
8 TgCH4 yr−1, but a sustained source from ESAS is incon-
sistent with the observation–simulation comparison.
Getting closer to ESAS, TIK methane observations com-
pared to simulations confirm that the simulated contribution
of ESAS emissions from January to April and from Octo-
ber to December is overestimated (Fig. 4e). Indeed, the base-
line of observations is well reproduced by the basic scenario,
despite some unexplained spikes in winter (Fig. 4e), which
slightly decorrelate the fit of the basic scenario to observa-
tions (r = 0.56 in winter; Table 1). These spikes can be at-
tributed either to small and short-term releases of methane
from ESAS or to other emissions not properly represented
or transported to TIK. In June, the contribution from ESAS
is still too large compared to observations. However, from
July to September, the observed mole fractions are higher
and more variable than the basic scenario. Additionally, from
July to September, the simulations decorrelate from the ob-
servations at TIK (r =−0.04 in summer), and the aver-
age simulations–observations differences are−36 ppb at TIK
in the basic scenario, while they average at −1 ppb in the
reference scenario with ESAS. The same applies to ZEP,
where the bias is reduced from −6 to 0 ppb when adding
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Table 1. Observation site characteristics. The site location is displayed in Fig. 1.
Location Reference
Station ID Long Lat Alt Network/institute Correlations r
(◦ E) (◦ N) (m a.s.l.) (data server) Winter Summer
Alert ALT −62.5 82.5 200 EC (WDCCGG1) 0.79 0.56
Barrow BRW −156.6 71.3 11 NOAA/ESRL (ESRL2) 0.76 –
Tiksi TIK 128.9 71.6 29 FMI (ESRL3) 0.56 −0.04
Pallas PAL 24.12 68.0 560 FMI (WDCGG1) 0.89 0.63
Zeppelin ZEP 11.9 79.9 475 NILU; (Pedersen et al., 2005) 0.87 0.70
RHUL; (Fisher et al., 2011)
1 World Data Centre for Greenhouse Gases (http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/gmd/wdcgg/). 2 Dlugokencky et al. (1995, 2014)
ftp://aftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/data/trace_gases/ch4/. 3 ftp://ftp.etl.noaa.gov/psd3/arctic/tiksi/greenhouse_gas/ghg_concentration/raw/.
the 8 TgCH4 yr−1 scenario from ESAS. This suggest emis-
sions from ESAS that are compatible with the 8 TgCH4 yr−1
scenario, or even higher, for these 3 months.
However, as confirmed by the footprint analysis at TIK
(Fig. S1), observations from July to September are mostly in-
fluenced by regional emissions (closer than 200 km), includ-
ing ESAS. Within this radius of influence, wetland emissions
from north Yakutia (mainly along Laptev Sea shores between
the Lena and Indigirka rivers) could also significantly con-
tribute to observed methane mole fractions at TIK. If such
wetlands are poorly represented in the LPJ model at 0.5◦ of
resolution (either in magnitude or timing), this could dampen
the compatibility of the 8 TgCH4 yr−1 scenario with TIK ob-
servations for summer months. Nevertheless, methane emis-
sions from surrounding wetlands only have a significant in-
fluence on TIK site, and not on remote sites, as their magni-
tude is low compared to the ESAS emissions. The improved
compatibility of the reference scenario with ESAS compared
to the basic scenario at ZEP from July to September indicates
plausible high summer methane emissions from ESAS.
In summary, the emission scenario from Shakhova et al.
(2010) shows a large overestimation of methane mole frac-
tions at Arctic stations during all months, except for July–
September. Definite conclusions on the exact magnitude of
the ESAS methane releases cannot be obtained from TIK
alone, due to the regional influence from natural wetlands be-
ing possibly not well accounted for, but also to the simplified
spatial and temporal scenario used here for the ESAS emis-
sions. The distant observation sites (ZEP, BRW, and ALT)
are more likely to provide integrated information about the
methane fluxes from ESAS. These three sites indicate that
emissions which lead to an annual rate of 8 TgCH4 yr−1 can-
not be sustained throughout the year, nor identified in the at-
mosphere except for the months of July to September. In the
following, we estimate the ESAS emissions that are compat-
ible with atmospheric observations using a comprehensive
statistical approach (see Sect. 2.4), accounting for the uncer-
tainties of our atmospheric approach.
3.2 Estimation of methane emissions from ESAS
As seen in Sect. 3.1, PAL is not affected by any change in
the simulated ESAS emissions, resulting in a very short tra-
jectory in Fig. 3. This supports its status of background site
regarding ESAS emissions. Thus, the Monte Carlo statisti-
cal analysis detailed in Sect. 2.4 is mostly influenced by sites
well illuminated by ESAS emissions all over the year: ALT,
ZEP, and TIK. BRW is not used as 6 months of data are miss-
ing in 2012.
Figure 5 shows the monthly methane emissions de-
duced from the statistical analysis. Despite the large un-
certainties prescribed in the Monte Carlo experiment, the
posterior uncertainties on the ESAS emissions are low
(1σ < 1.5 TgCH4 yr−1). The signal emitted by ESAS is not
correlated with other signals of atmospheric methane in the
Arctic, which makes it easier to analyse from the atmospheric
point of view. This corroborates that the chosen observation
sites are relevant for constraining the ESAS emissions and
are robust regarding errors in the quantification method.
The score analysis points at high methane emissions (up
to 1.6 TgCH4 in July) in summer from July to September,
as suggested by the time series in Fig. 4. Mean summer flux
rates are estimated to range from 4 to 11.5 TgCH4 yr−1, con-
sistent with Shakhova et al. (2010) estimates from intensive
summer campaigns. However, for other time periods, which
are less documented by in situ campaigns, low emissions
are found to range from 0.3 to 1.9 TgCH4 yr−1 on average.
This is roughly 4 times lower than previous winter estimates.
Overall, on a yearly basis, our statistical analysis suggests
methane emissions from ESAS to be 0.0–4.5 TgCH4 yr−1,
somewhat similar to estimates of methane fluxes from the
Arctic Ocean north of Canada as deduced from aircraft mea-
surements (Kort et al., 2012).
The estimate computed here is to be considered as an up-
per bound for the ESAS emissions for the two following rea-
sons. First, the monthly flat temporal emission profile from
ESAS in our emission scenario underestimates the impact
of the ESAS region on synoptic methane variations at ob-
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Figure 5. Monthly fluxes in TgCH4 yr−1 as deduced from agree-
ment scores (green; see Sect. 2.4) computed for every month of the
year 2012, compared to Shakhova et al. (2010) fluxes (brown).
servation sites. In the real world, concentration peaks due to
shorter and more intense methane release from ESAS would
be larger, thus reducing further the estimated emissions in
order to match atmospheric observations. Second, the local
and regional influence of wetland emissions may be system-
atically underestimated in the global LPJ model at high lat-
itudes (e.g. around TIK station, as suggested by intercom-
parison of wetland emission models in Siberia; Bohn et al.,
2015). We do not fully account for this potential bias in
our Monte Carlo analysis as wetland emissions have been
rescaled with a centred Gaussian distribution in the Monte
Carlo ensemble. Indeed, the most extensive wetland area (a
200–300 km wide coastal lowland) in the vicinity of TIK is
located to the east. Wetland emissions from this area may
be either missing or partly displaced in a global model such
as LPJ. More work is needed to provide a more realistic re-
gional wetland scenario, but adding such unaccounted for or
underestimated wetland emissions would reduce our ESAS
emission estimates (in order to match the observed concen-
tration at TIK).
3.3 Summer isotopic observations in the Arctic
The isotopic composition in 13C of Arctic air brings insights
on the origin of the regional methane sources. Indeed, Arctic
surface emissions mixed into the atmosphere own very dif-
ferent isotopic signatures (Fisher et al., 2011; Milkov, 2005):
typically of −40 to −55 ‰ for gas leaks (thermogenic ori-
gin), −52 to −68 ‰ for marine hydrates (thermogenic and
biogenic origin; range for methane in surface waters), and
−60 to −75 ‰ for wetlands and biological degradation of
thawing permafrost (biogenic origin). We use here δ13C mea-
sured at ZEP in combination with methane concentration
measurements in September 2008 (Fisher et al., 2011) and
September–October 2009 and compare them to CHIMERE
simulations of atmospheric transport for the same period. We
assume that the estimation of the ESAS fluxes for late sum-
mer 2012 as computed in Sect. 3.2 can be transposed to the
periods of isotope measurements in 2008 and 2009. Emis-
Figure 6. Keeling plot for observations carried out at ZEP obser-
vatory in September–October 2009. Only the observations with a
dominant origin from ESAS and Siberia or from the Arctic Ocean
are kept here. The y axis intercept of the Keeling plot is−62±5 ‰.
sions are expected to vary from a year to the other, but this
variability is unlikely to impact the qualitative isotopic cal-
culations.
During the observation campaigns, episodes with identi-
fied air origin from Ob River and eastern Siberia exhibited
a mean signature of −65± 3 ‰ in September 2008 (Fisher
et al., 2011) and of −62± 3 ‰ in 2009 (see Fig. 6). These
values point toward a dominant biogenic origin of emitted
methane. More precisely, in these air masses, the contribu-
tion of the different methane sources can be estimated as
they are run separately in the CHIMERE model. The ESAS
emissions are found to contribute 35–45 % to the observed
signals (with ESAS emission strengths of 6 TgCH4 yr−1 as
computed in Sect. 3.2), continental wetlands contributing to
35–40 % and fossil fuels to 20–25 %. Using these relative
weights, together with the range of associated isotopic sig-
natures of the sources, it is possible to calculate the inte-
grated isotopic signature of sources at ZEP during the above-
mentioned episodes. With a scenario of 6 TgCH4 yr−1 for
ESAS emissions in August–September (as deduced from
Sect. 3.2), and depending on the range of the isotopic signa-
ture of other sources, it is found that only isotopic signatures
in the range of −60 to −75 ‰ for the ESAS source are com-
patible with the observations. This points at a purely biogenic
origin when the sampling was performed. Conversely, if the
ESAS emissions were entirely due to degassing of hydrates
trapped under the subsea permafrost, the simulated δ13C sig-
nature at ZEP would be in the range of −52 to −61 ‰ thus
only marginally compatible with the δ13C observations.
Our simple methodology does not allow us to propose
a partition of this biogenic contribution between degrading
thawing marine permafrost, degassing of marine hydrates,
and continental biogenic emissions, which are mostly related
to wetlands and freshwaters, but it is possible to eliminate
a dominant thermogenic and pyrogenic contribution. To go
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further, a full atmospheric inversion assimilating both 13C
and 12C observations in addition to methane concentrations
in the transport model would be necessary, which is beyond
the scope and objectives of the present paper.
4 Conclusions
We suggest some insights on methane emissions from the
East Siberian Arctic Shelf using atmospheric methane obser-
vations, to complement the intensive in situ oceanographic
measurement campaigns carried out mostly in summer in the
region. We test the consistency of a methane emission sce-
nario including an 8 TgCH4 yr−1 source from ESAS. This
scenario is run in a high-resolution model representing Arctic
atmospheric transport and confronted to continuous methane
concentrations performed at remote and nearby continuous
atmospheric stations. The analysis of the modelled and ob-
served time series suggests a large overestimation of the
ESAS emissions for all months but summer months, but still
a high contribution of the ESAS emissions from July and Au-
gust, also consistent with isotopic observations. Over 2012,
a statistical analysis based on model–observations compar-
isons is performed to estimate the ESAS emissions and ad-
dress the uncertainties of our approach. Our method suggests
methane emissions from ESAS of 0.0–4.5 TgCH4 yr−1. Al-
though significant at the regional scale, especially in sum-
mer, these revised emissions are about 2–5 times smaller than
previous estimates from Shakhova et al. (2010) and 6–10
times smaller than the most recent estimates (Shakhova et al.,
2014). The time series from the different sites also confirm
a very likely heterogeneous temporal variability and spatial
distribution, with very short and local methane releases from
ESAS. Finally, remote δ13CCH4 observations are also used to
identify the processes emitting methane in ESAS, pointing
at dominant biogenic processes, excluding any thermogenic
and pyrogenic processes.
A multi-year analysis with more observation sites and an
improved representation of the regional wetland area should
be carried out in order to reduce the uncertainties in ESAS
emission estimates and to properly identify the sensitivity of
the emissions to the ice cover or to other meteorological con-
ditions and the distribution and short-scale variability of the
fluxes. The use of another transport model would also be im-
portant to address biases in the representation of transport,
not addressed by our statistical analysis based on centred per-
turbations. The development of continuous 13CH4 observa-
tions at Arctic sites, now possible through laser spectrom-
etry, would provide additional constraints for partitioning
emissions between marine hydrates, gas leaks, thawing per-
mafrost, and continental wetlands. Finally, the observatories
operated around the Arctic Ocean could also provide more
quantitative estimates of Arctic emissions from ESAS using
direct and inverse modelling of both methane and 13CH4 ob-
servations.
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/acp-16-4147-2016-supplement.
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